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== THEROLE MINES HELD iSINGLE TU RESULTS 

IN ME CHINEES
' "

E>' WORLD OF SPETOLD IN BRIEF In Spite of Depression Provincial Department Reports 
Yield For Year as $13,119,811, a 

Marked Increase.
■Æm Ford Motor C6. plant at Detroit will be closed until 

Aug. 3 for purpose of taking inventory. Royals Took First of Series from 
Weakened Orioles in M.A.A‘.A. 

Grounds Yesterday

McGRAYON IN GAME AGAIN

New Mexican Revolution With Head
quarters in Toronto is the 

Latest War Rumor

BOtH SIDES ACTIVE

System Has Taken Great Hold 
Province of Alberta With 

Desired Effect

in
The report for 1913 of the Sueprintendent of Mines 

of the Province to the Honorable Honore Mercier, 
Minister of Colonization, Mines and Fisheries, has just 
been published.

It is gratifying to note that despite the general fin
ancial depression which prevails throughout the world, 
the mineral produçtlon of the Province of Quebec for 
1913, which amounted to $13,119,811, exceeds the prev
ious year’s by nearly two million dollars.

As in the past, the production of asbestos heads the 
list; the shipments having reached a vajue of $3,830,- 
504, The Province of Quebec supplies 80 per cent, of 
the world's production of asbestos.

The chapter on accidents in mines mentions that 
8,611 persons are- employed in the mines, quarries and 
concentrating mills of the province. In 1913 sixteen 
fatal accidents occurred, givig a rate of 1.86 deaths 
per 1,000 men employed. This is a very creditable 
showing. ■ considering that in Ontario it reached a 
proportion of 4 per thousand during the same period.

The report, which comprises 170 pages, also gives 
detailed information on the various mineral industries 
of the province,- a list of the important mineral pro
ducers, a chapter on the. geology of Quebec and vicin
ity, and a very- useful annotated list of the publica
tions of the Quebec Mines Branch since its inauguva-

The divorce prevénttôn hUreati of tile Ühicàgo Muni-i 
cipal Court was opened.

: -- rrH HiTT
Archibald Blue, head of the Census and Statistics 

branch, is dead at Ottawa.

Penman’s. Ltd., will spend 650,000. en their dam at' 
ot. Hyacinthe. Que., within the next three years.
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ONLY ONE IN CANADA l.
—

Servis and Austria Have Both Made Offensive Moves
Police Put

Giants Were geaten, But . Standing Unaltered, as 
Cubs and St. Leuis Also Got Theirs—Ottawa 
Crews' For Henley.

A remnant of the team that started out to |,ur’n 
up thd~international, an.d hit such a pace that 
are still at the top of the heap by reason of the 
nentum they established, were beaten. by the 
yesterday, 4 to 3. The game was long drawn out. and 
with the exception of one-or two smart plays, 
featureless. Joe Yeager was ott second, and in ;i(](li. 
cion top laying his position with alKthe old -j„„Pr 
that has made him the most popular player 
wore Royal uniform, made two extra base hit jn 
times up.

McGraynor was on the mound for the

Mr. John Perrie, Deputy Minister, Issues Statement 
Regarding Success of Scheme Which Has Made 
Such Rapid Progress in Western Province.

Before War Had Been Declared — 
Down Dublin Trouble.

Hon. Dr. Roche. Minister of the Interior, is recov
ering satisfactorily from a critical operation. That a new Mejcl 

started, and that Toronto will be the centre of a con
spiracy, headed by' Çeneral Huerta, ex-president of 
Mexico, and General Felix Diaz, was stated last night 
by Senor Luis Elguero, ex-member of the Huerta dele
gation which attended the mediation conference at 
Niagara Falls, who arrived in Toronto in the after- 

In an interview Senor Elguero stated that he 
here to meet General Diaz, who was already in 

the city, with a view to making arrangements for the 
proposed counter-revolution, arid that ex-President 
Huerta was expected with his colleagues in a few 

After spending a brief time in the city, Senor

revolution will shortly beII (Special Correspondence.)
Edmonton. Alta . July 28.—“Self-government for 

now in force

Chief Chevalier, of the Hull police force, has been 
summarily dismissed from office for misconduct.

rural municipalities and single tax. 
practically throughout our province, have brought 
about highly desirable changes,“ said John Ferrie.

’ of Canadian teachers now touring Eng
land visited Aldershot yesterday.

The partyI deputy minister, at the Parliament buildings in Ed
monton this morning, in discussing some phases of 
the annual report of the department of municipalities 
for Alberta, just issued for general circulation.

“Under the rural municipalities act. passed by the 
legislative assembly at its first session in 1913." Mr. 
Perrie added, “numerous improvement districts are 
being organized as rural municipalities, and at pre- 

the number of the latter is about the same as the 
We have now 63 rural. 

Fears expressed in some quarters,:

Charles McD. Ilav. of Toronto, has been elected 
honorary president of the International Lawn Bowlers’ 
Association. . .....V locals after •

a long rest. He was wild, hut decidedly effective j„ 
the pinches.

Last week Rube Mnrqiiard beat the Pirates in

Dwight Mills , of Chicopee will operate only four 
days a week during August owing to present business 
depression.

Elguero said that he would proceed to Montreal
He and qthers, lie said, had suffered

to
a 21-

inning game. Yesterday the Pirates hammi-mi i,im 
for 10 hits, and beat the Giants 3 to 1, breaking i,,nf, 
winning streak.

meet Huerta.
heavily by the Condition of anarchy prevailing in Mex
ico, and added; ’“The fact 
eral Huerta in the revolution now being planned will

local improvement districts, 
municipalities, 
that organization on the new basis would result in in
creased taxes, have proved groundless."

New steamship combine. Furness-Houlder Argen-j 
tine Lines, Ltd., has been registered in London; capi
tal, $5.000.000.

are suporting Gen-

St. Louis, third in the great National League 
also fell by the wayside- Mayçr, of* Philadelphia. „|lU, 
them out with o

Patrick Ryan, of-the New York Irish-Americtm Ath
letic Club, broke the world’s record in throwing the 
56-pound weight at the Irish-American Athletic Club 
games at Federal League Park, Chicago, yesterday. 
He made a distance of 42 feet, 10Vi inches, standing 
in a seven-foot • circle, • and ■ using both hands, 
former record of 40 feet 6% infches, was made by M. 
J. McGrath, on the M. A. A. A. grounds in 1911.

be a' potent factor."El «i- hit.
got as far as.second.

Only one- St,- -Louis balsnianRegarding the single tnk. Mr. Perrie said that A1-, 
herta can now claim the distinction ofr being the only 
province in the Dominion of Canada employing this 
plan, “With one or two exceptions." he added, “all 
taxes but those on land have been abolished, and there 
is little or no desire to revert to the old system of tax
ing. improvement.”

Quoting from his annual report in respect to the 
changes effected. Mr. Perrie says:

“Our first work, following the adoption of the rural 
municipalities act was that of readjustment along 
the lines of the new organizations and the now boun- 
daries. Rural municipal organization was. of course, 
carried on throughout 1913 wherever requests were 
sent to the department for such organization.

“The number of rural municipalities organized in 
the year 1913 was not as large as the number organiz
ed in the previous year. This is largely accounted for 
by the fact that many of the local improvement dis-, 
trlcts wished to see how municipal organization work
ed out before asking for such organization. A great 
deal of interest in rural municipal organization was 
shown and we sent out many copies of the act and. 
of pamphlets dealing with the principal provisions of 
the act. In addition, we wrote many letters and held 
a number of meetings, giving information on municipal 
questions- Jt jj-as noticed that many of the electors 
in speaking of municipal organization referred to the 
fact that they had been opposed to such organization 
but on learning more fully what it meant, they wen 
very much in favor of municipal organization.

Howard Gould's yacht Niagara, carrying Joseph 
Leiter and party, arrived at Honolulu on their trip 
around the world.

The Bisley ranges were practically deserted yester
day, only a few stragglers who are sweeping up rem
nants in bevehti' tinirti portant belated events remain
ing to indicate tttàt last week witnessed the great an
nual Imperial shooting meet.

The prize lists, which are now complete, show that 
Canadian winnings were somewha.t scanty compared 
with the large totals amassed in past years, when 

members of the team succeeded in capturing

$ Fortunately for. the Giants, Hie Cubs fell down 
yesterday, too. Boston beat them 5 to ». making 
it 10 wins out of 14 games played against the ciiintgo

The

Jacob F. Stein, a hotel clerk of Waterbury, Conn..
charged with burning the Americanwas arrested

Shear A- Knife Co., at Woodbury at a loss of $150,000.
The largest contingent that hah ever gone from 

tawa for the Roynl Canadian Henley regatta at si. 
Catharines will leave to-night. The Ottawa am! |;rii- 
annia crews broke trailing last evening for Mi,. n,.yt 
time in several months,.and will not get hack into 
their shells until they reach St. Catharines.

The English city of Sheffield has 400 concerns en
gaged in the manufacture of steel.Î Maxime Dumais. who acted as lieutenant under 

Louis Riel in the rebellion in 1870. has succumbed to 
the heat at the age of 78.

high honors in the chief events.
The total winnirigs of the Canadians are given as 

$1,274, $172.75 of this being individual* gains, while 
the sum of $1,101.25 is team money. Last year Staff 
Sergeant Hawkins w'on almost as much as the entire 
Canadian aggregation; at the present meet when he 
carried off first fabnftrs ' in the King’s Prize match, 
netting hfmself pne thousand dollars.

Hamburg will soon have a 40-foot channel to the 
sea, 50 miles away.

The corporation of Magog. Que., has received for
mal protest from Sherbrooke regarding the discharge 
if sewage into the Magog River.

t

»
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d - ' : - jMtiÎ Messrs. II. P. Hood and Sons, of Sherbrooke. Que., 
will build a new creamery on land leased from the 
3rami Trunk Railway. - 1 '

A special despatch from Vienna to the Berlin Lokal 
Anzciger says the: Austrian army has invaded Servta, 
according to th'e plan of campaign, at Mitrovicza, 
driving the Servian troops before them. Mitrovicza is 
fifty miles northwest of Belgrade in a direct line.

A Vienna despatch saÿh that very important pre
parations are on the point of completion, with a 
view to military^actiQP W.llLch will he applied against 
Servia Tuesday.

m
thousand Fenian Raid Veterans have 

paid the bounty of $100 each, and there are still 
8.000 applications under consideration.

Seventeen

!$>
ya&le

The bridge over the Yamaska River at St. Cesaire, 
lue., a fine concrete structure for the Montreal and 
Southern Railway, has been complétée!.

fxindon erihle says directorate of new $30,000,000 
British Uniop Oi| ‘Co., which has taken over Unlqn 
Oil Co., of California, will include H. Clay Pjefce.

'&L

I

Rioting was begun in Dublin last night, hut the au
thorities succeeded in supressing the disorder before 
it assumed serious proportions, hut the city was in 
à state of intense excitement, 
at first that it would he necessary to call upon the 
militia which would have meant much bloodshed, hut 
fortunately this was not necessary.

Rests With Taxpayers.
The authorities feared

|P “The main objection to rural municipal organization 
is still the fear that such organization will mean in
creased taxation. As has. however, been frequents 
exp|ained, the rate of taxation to l>e levied in a rura 
municipality is one which rests entirely in the hand* 
of the ratepayers of the municipality through their 
councillors. While the rate of taxation in rural muni
cipalities is on a valuation basis, and that of iouaY 
improvement districts on an acreage basis, our re
turns show that the rate of taxation in some local im
provement districts is higher than in some rural muni
cipalities. so that rural municipal organization doet 
not mean increased taxes, although a higher rate of 
taxation might in many cases t>e a good investment 
as all taxes are spent in the municipality and if pro
perly spent each ratepayer will profit thereby.

Extent of System.
In another part of his report. Mr. Perrie makes the 

following statements in respect to single tax:
“The fact that the Province of Alberta has gon< 

so far in the elimination of taxation on personal pro-

Erie's new centipede locomotive hauled 360 fqlly 
loaded stepj coal cars with total weight uf 21,QUO Jopp 
it rate of 15 
load record.

miles an hour establishing new train*

WILL lOi $34.000,000
TO MOIL CROPS THIS FILL

1
I

j

Starting from Homell on August 31, the New York
State Automobile Association will inaugurate its 1914 
>fficial tour in the form of a 3,000-mile j,journey

l through the State.

David G. Carmichael, a silk importer, of New York, 
was fined $125 at Dumfries, Scotland, for stealing a 
brass handle from a bureau In the cottage of Robert 
Burns at Ayr.

mSecretary of the Treasury McAdoo Undeterred By 
Lack of Enthusiasm for Scheme on 

Part of Banks. THE

CANADA'S FIELD COOPS AIL 
VALUED AT NEARLY

Canadian MillerUThe New York Sun’s Washington correspondent 
writes that Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo is going 
to repeat his Crop loan “stunt” of last year. He has 
announced that he had decided to offer the national 
hanks of the 'courttry, for use in the crop movement 
and other legitimate business, $34,000,000 from the 
general fund of the Treasury. The loans are to be 
available immediately. Interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent, a' year will be charged for them. The offered 
amount will he increased if necessary.

The crop loans this year are to he conditioned even 
more generously than last year. Government, State, 
municipal and railroad bonds acceptable to the Secre
tary and approved commerçial paper will he accepted 
as security at 75 per cent, of their face value and no 
requirement will he made, as was (lone last year, that 
10 per cent, of the deposits be secured by Government 
bonds.

Mr, McAdoo announced at the end of the last crop 
moving period that an immense benefit had beer, con
ferred upon the country by the .Government’s loans. 
It was evident that he was very much pleased with 
the outcome..despite the" fact that many persons al
leged that the Hoan had been unnecessary., and this 
year indications have been numerous that he desired’ 
to repeat the operation. In statements issued from 
the Treasury Department from time to time In^the 
last six rtntnths assurances have been given of the 
Secretary’s willingness to rhpettt the crop ioons. About 
a month1 ago a circular was rient to 5,000 ' national 
banks asking them if they did hot think they needed 
Governmen^Ioans this year, r/f

According to the Secretary's statement to-night his 
replies indicate that funds will not he needed in New 
England and the Eastern States rind In certain States 
i nthe West and Northwest. , in sjuch important crop 

centres as Columbus. Cleveland. Cincinnati, 
IndiaflapqiljA, Minneapolis, DulufHi Milwaukee, Port
land, Ore.; San Francisco and Los Angeles, Salt Lake 
City, Tampa and Mobijg^^nkers declared that no 
Government deposits were needed. Undeterred by this 
lack of enthusiasm the Secretary nevertheless de
cided to place $34,000,000 at the disposal of the banks 
of the country. This sum is less than half of that 
which he volunteered to lend banks last

More than 1,000 tons of Manchurian corn which ar
rived at Seattle, is being held up by authorities until 
it is determined whether the weevil with which it is 
infected is destructive.

and Cerealist”The Vice-Regal party at Kenora had a narrow es
cape from drowning during a regatta. Their launches 
vere rammed by logs in Lake of the Woods," and 
•apldly filled with water..

perty and improvements is causing a widespread in- 
I have received inquiries in regard to oui 

system of taxation from practically all parts of th<

“Under the provision of our rural municipality act 
village ad and town act, all taxes are required to he 
levied on land values only, and in assessing the land 
it is required that the value placed on the land foi 
assessment purposes shall be the cash value of the 
land without regard to any improvements placed upon 
it by the expenditure of capital or labor. All our rura 
municipalities carry out their assessment and taxation 
of this basis. All our villages except one levy taxes ir

is Ihe only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of. the milling industry.

■It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

Milling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

As result of investigation ordered by Provisional 
President Carbajal into finances of Mexico during 
administration of Huerta, U is reported that warrant 
.has been issued for arrest of Eugene Paredes, former
ly general treasurer of the republic. He is charged 
with misappropriating more than 2,000,000 pesos of 
government money. ■ _ PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

******

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

St. George's Episcopal Church, New York City, has 
med New York Diocesan Convention and estate of J. 
P. Morgan for accounting of income from a $600,000 
bequest under Morgan will. Complaint alleges that, 
of $24,000 a year income due church, less than $1,400 
has been paid it by the convention as trustees.

pi! the same way. the one exception being the village ol 
Loiigheed, where, on account of a good deal of the 
land being exempt from taxation special privilege! 
were given by special legislation.

*!A11 our towns follow the provisions of our towi 
act except two, the exception being the town of Stett 
1er. which, on account of unusual conditions, wa> 
given special privileges, and the town of Cardston 
which is still carrying on business under a chartei 
granted by the government ef the North West Terri
tories. -A few of our towns obtained the- privilege of 
levying a business tax for the period of three years.

v

WSfc&XL- 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
Reading Coal & Iron Co. raised price of anthracite 

at Pottsville, Pa., 11 cents a ton. Spring reduction 
of 50 cents a ton has, never prevailed in that section, 
and action is taken to mean that price of. coal will he 
generally raised in anticipation of Commerce Com
mission decision ordering lower anthracite rates.

Edited by JOHN A. DAWSON, B.A.

mm;m .......................>• X-..- . / •' '-'W:der itf
___  own special .charter, but it is worthy of note that ir.

the cities, as well pa, in other ny mid pal organizations 
‘ most of the taxeé'aFe' raised from taxation of land 

values of$yV In two of our six'cities, namely; Bdmon- 
and ^edictne Hat, taxation is limited, t# la.wl 

IK/-# values only. The city of Red Deer collects most oi 
its taxes from assessment on land values. The only 

rap-- additional ta* Is ^ "business tax.
“The city of Calgary, in addition to levying a tax 

on land values, collects some taxes on buildings and 
jp? personal property. Wetasklwin and Lethbridge levy 

taxes gMt Iriinds, personal property and improvements.” 

• --------------------------------

BUSINESS IN CHILE i-
-uA Decrease in First Quarter of Year Amounting to 

Nearly $2,000,000 is Noted. movement
, •

•V:The business conditions in Chile 'for the flrrit four 
months show a considerable decrease from the cor
responding period of last year, 
pops collected for the first four months amounted 
to $8,717,178, while the amount collected for the 
period last year totalled $10.483.690, showing a de
crease of $1,766,512.

The duties on Im-

-

The aluminum Industry of England promises 
come Important.

The Privy Council yesterday dismissed the appeal An American smelting company in British Colum
bia produced last year 22,000,000 tons of blistertil Fraser versus Dumont, concerning logging opera

tions on ttiver Dumont. The appeal in St. Aubin 
versus Binet, a Quebec action to set aside a deed or
pledge, wd* also dismissed.

per.

There are about 200,000,000,000 hoard feet of
chantable lumber standing on the 60,000 square miles 
of Philippine public forests.

In Mexico 7,500 families own all the land on which 
the 16,000,000 people of that country live.apmjgh*

On December 31, 191$ there were 26,343 miles of 
trurtk fines In France, .an.1 6,614 miles of subsidiary 
lines. The gross receipts for 1913 of the French rail-

ÉP8

Mrn. Mhry E. Kambe, Newburg, N.J., ha* received 
a Check fur 110,600 in return for a loan of 110, which
•he male to a poor boy forty yean ago.

New York Journal of Commerce estimate» Auguat 
Interest and dividend payment» at 1116,682,612, com-
pan* whh,it,,16^6^ 0*,.
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At the Moment Not 
That a Session 

Held Tommo

TENSE INTEREST 1

Bankers Are Co-operating With 
ternity so as to Avoid the I 
of Canadian Securities at 1

While there was no business 
Montreal Stock Exchange to-di 
mosphero of-tense interest cvid< 
age offices over the successivi 
ments.

Particular attention was devc 
bulletin service issued to all th( 
financial institutions- by The J 
and these, as they came to hand, 
for any new information on the '

Shortly after ten o'clock a me< 
committee of the Stock Exchang 
the tentative arrangement reac 
noon, under which the Exchange 
for the morning, was extended 
entire day.

As most of the principal mark 
closed to-day, including all of t) 
this action of the governing com 
general commendation.

Safeguarding the
In this way any attempt to 

Canadian securities—as would ■ 
the case had the market remaim 
ternoon—will be permanently fri 
lie will be afforded an opportun 
perspective on a situation which, 
not be said to be any too encou 

Some idea of the demoralizat 
occurred in Montreal had the rr

|

yesterday afternoon "may be had 
gleaned by the Toronto Stock E 
teen minutes that that body wi 
word was received that the Mo 
closed the president of the Toro: 
B. Freeland, called 
board

a hurried - 
was immediately suspende

Scene of Wild Dii
But during the fourteen mlnut 

of disorder 
been witnessed on a Canadian St< 
ers ran about In a circle and it 
same instant to buy Brazilian 
63%, and

was witnessed that

over two thousand si 
within a few minutes.

Those who have the interest o 
Exchange at heart are not an: 
scenes should be precipitated he 
that the local body will be adjou 
until the foreign situation is;

Course Not at All
B. MacDougall, 

this afternoon, said that th 
determined just how long the Bx 
dosed.

Mr- Hartland
Been

At such a time, with »
eo rapidly, it 
he takep.

was Impossible to s 
The committee migl 

*t any ’ihoment to adopt anothe 
t‘me being at least the Exchange

Banka Commend
The banks, with practical m 

he brokerage fraternity In the 
t*Ken. and the latter 
the former

have recel 
that everything posi 

(Continued on Pa
:

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES


